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mission
history

Northland Early Education Center (NEEC) provides early education and therapy services
for children who have special needs as well as early education for children who have typical
needs, in a fully inclusive classroom environment in order for them to reach their full potential.

NEEC was founded in 1981 by a group of concerned parents of children with physical and mental disabilities along with parents of children
whose household incomes were low to moderate. These parents envisioned an early education center that would serve all children, regardless
of their developmental level or socioeconomic status. The school began in a basement of a church north of Excelsior Springs, Missouri
with a class of only six children. From then, the school continued to grow and as the need for fully-inclusive early education and therapeutic intervention for children
with special needs continued to increase, it became evident that the school was in need of a larger building to ensure that services were available for all children with
special needs residing in the Northland. In 1998, with funding from the Clay County Developmental Disabilities Resource Board, NEEC was able to move into a larger
building in Kansas City, Missouri that was more spacious and inviting. The new facility provided, and continues to provide, an environment where children’s classrooms
are separated by age, not developmental level, allowing them to learn not only from their teachers but from one another as well. Since its inception NEEC has grown
from a preschool serving six children to a nationally accredited early education center providing early education and therapy services for over 200 children annually.
NEEC provides early education and therapy services for children who have special needs and early education for children
who have typical needs age’s birth to 5. NEEC also provides a before and after school/summer program for children ages
6 to 14 who have special needs. NEEC’s eight early education classrooms are staffed by dedicated childcare professionals,
including a lead teacher with a Bachelor’s degree in special education, early childhood education or a related field. All lead
teachers prepare weekly lesson plans that fully utilize and incorporate the principles of the Project Construct curriculum
framework. In a Project Construct classroom, children build their own knowledge, at their own pace and development level,
through play and interactions in a well-facilitated educational environment. As a result, children become critical thinkers
and creative problem-solvers while developing a love of learning.

EARLY
EDUCATION
AND
THERAPEUTIC
INTERVENTION
PROGRAM

Children are screened upon entry into the program and continually assessed each day; milestones are recorded in each
child’s individual portfolio and discussed at bi-annual parent-teacher conferences. Success for a child, either with special
needs or typical needs, in a NEEC classroom is demonstrated by the child’s ability to think critically and creatively, problem
solve, and cooperate with other children in a learning environment. At NEEC children attain these skills in a fully-inclusive
classroom environment, meaning that children are separated by age, not developmental level.
In addition to high quality, fully-inclusive early education, NEEC offers therapy services for children with special needs who
qualify. NEEC’s therapy department consists of four therapists specializing in physical and occupational therapies, speech
and language pathology and special instruction. The therapists work collaboratively in a teaming model to ensure the whole
family’s needs are being met. Primarily, the NEEC therapy program collaborates with Missouri’s First Steps program to
determine the appropriate level of therapeutic intervention for children from birth to age 3. NEEC therapists also work
with families and children through Medicaid, and private pay. Each child that receives therapy services through NEEC has
some form of individualized goals and a plan on which the therapy services are based. Predominately this plan takes the form
of either an Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP) or an Individualized Education Program (IEP). An IFSP guides the
therapy process for children (aged birth – 3) with special needs based upon the family needs and goals. An IEP is for children
3 and older and consists of a written plan developed by a team to help an individual child with educational goals. All therapy
service plans at NEEC include a statement of the child’s present levels of educational and/or developmental performance,
measurable annual goals, and outlines the specific services that will be offered to help the child meet these goals. Success
for a child receiving therapy services through NEEC is as individualized as the child.

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL/
SUMMER PROGRAM

In order to fulfill a growing need recognized in our community, NEEC provides
a before and after school program for children ages 6 to 14 with special
needs. This program, which meets before and after public school and during
the summer months, has its own teaching staff that incorporate each child’s
Individual Education Plan goals into the classroom’s daily activities and lesson
plans. Knowing that the fully-inclusive environment is the most appropriate for
all children, this program is seeking to incorporate typically developing peer
models. However, space for this program is limited and children with special
needs still remain the number one priority for this continued learning program
at NEEC.

LICENSING AND ACCREDITATION

The Northland Early Education Center is proud to be accredited through both
the National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) and the
Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF). Additionally,
NEEC is a licensed private agency with the Missouri Department of Health and
holds certification through the Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary
Education. These accreditations, licensures and certifications ensure that NEEC’s
program standards are among the highest in the nation.

SERVICE AREA

NEEC serves children age’s birth to 5 who have special needs and typical needs,
as well as children who have special needs ages 6 to 14 predominately in Clay and
Platte counties, as well as surrounding counties in the Kansas City Metropolitan
area.

2016 outcome measurements

The families of NEEC have entrusted their most cherished loved ones with the staff and teachers at the Center, their children. In order to ensure that our program is
continually improving, NEEC utilizes an Outcome Measuremenst format for evaluating annual goals. The Outcome Measurements serve as a motivating and tracking
tool, allowing us to better qualify the impact that our programs have on the children and families we serve. The NEEC Board of Directors, administration, and staff
believe that the well-organized, thoughtful, and honest program evaluation the Outcome Measurements provides is imperative to furthering our mission to provide
early education and therapy services for children who have special needs as well as early education for children who have typical needs, in a fully inclusive classroom
environment in order for them to reach their full potential.
• NEEC provided a total of 6,056 units (1,514 hours) of physical and occupational therapy, speech and language pathology and special instruction
•96% of children with special needs receiving services from NEEC made progress on at least 75% of their IFSP/IEP/classroom goals
•On average, 38% of children enrolled on-site at NEEC were children with special needs
•67% (149) of children receiving services from NEEC, both in-home and on-site, were children who have special needs
•NEEC provided early education and/or therapy services for a total of 221 children in 2016.

2017 action plan

The long-term goal for NEEC is an on-site consistent enrollment of 50 percent children with special needs and 50 percent children who have typical needs. In 2017,
NEEC’s goal is to continue to work to ensure our on-site enrollment is consistently at least 43% children with special needs to 57 percent children who have typical
needs. On average in 2016, 38% of the children served on-site had special needs.
In order to expand NEEC’s 2017 goals, the NEEC Quality Improvement Committee has established the following action items:
1. The Executive Director, Program Director and Development Director will increase community outreach and awareness through newsletters, presentations, social
media outlets, strengthening relationships with area hospitals and advocacy groups, and through special events with the specific purpose of growing a constituency of
community members.
2. The Program Director will ensure that several spots on-site are left available for children birth – 2 years of age with special needs requesting placement at NEEC.
3. The Executive Director and the Development Director will research additional funding opportunities for the scholarship program, making every effort to ensure that
all children with special needs seeking placement at the school can find scholarship opportunities.
4. The Executive Director, Program Director, Development Director, and the Board of Directors will continue the action steps needed to potentially expand the
program as outlined in the 2015-2017 Strategic Plan.

2016 family satisfaction survey
Are you satisfied with the services provided for your child by NEEC?

2016 STAFF RETENTION

How would you rate your child’s improvements since he/she began attending NEEC?

2017 calendar of events
July 4

NEEC Closed - Independence Day Observation

July 8

Graduation

August

Enrollment

September
September 5
October 10
November

Community Helper’s Month
NEEC Closed - Labor Day Observation
NEEC Closed - Columbus Day Observation (teacher in-service)
Family/Teacher Conferences

November 23

NEEC Closed - Thanksgiving Day Observation

November 24

NEEC Closed - Day after Thanksgiving

December 25

NEEC Closed - Christmas Day Observation

2017 board of directors
Michelle Marriott, President

Sandy Walker

Jill Ashby, Vice President

Jaime McSparin

Matt Lyons, Treasurer

Steve Shead

Tammy Butler, Secretary

Stephanie Wiley

Jill Monaghan
Lisa Hurley

current student spotlight FINNIGAN GREEN
“Are you sure you want to waive genetic testing?”

This is the question that was asked of me every time I visited my OBGYN throughout my pregnancy. And every time my response was
the same. “Yes, I am sure. It won’t change any decision we will make about this baby.” As a parent/future parent, a lot of people respond
the same way. It was an honest heartfelt answer, but I didn’t truly believe it would be one I would have to think about in “real life”.
Finnigan Michael Green was born April 28th, 2014. Three and a half weeks before his scheduled C-Section. Everything about my
pregnancy was “normal”. Everything about the delivery was “normal”. The day after my 37th birthday, I was blessed with a very healthy 8
pound 2-ounce baby boy. APGAR scores were fine, and we spent the first evening snuggling and loving our new addition.
Twenty-four hours later, the pediatrician came to talk with us about a small abnormality with Finn’s heart. This same pediatrician also let
us know that heart abnormalities were common in children with Down Syndrome. What?!
Down syndrome? Down syndrome? Down syndrome! The first time I heard those words in
the context of my own life will stay with me forever.
Only people who have heard those words can understand the thoughts that flood your mind (most of them beginning with the
words “he won’t”). We took our moment to process and in true Kelly/Green family fashion, became immediate warriors for
Finn and for each other.
For the first year of his life, Finn was able to stay with my mother –in-law instead of using an outside daycare. After the first
year, it became apparent daycare/preschool was going to be necessary in the immediate future. Petrified is the only word that
can describe the feeling I had about this. Leaving my special needs child, at two years old, with people I don’t know. We put
Finn’s name on many waiting lists, and backed out of every single one. Until our fabulous First Steps therapist told us to look
into NEEC. It was love at first sight for all of us, and we haven’t looked back since.
Finn has only been at NEEC since August of 2016, but you would think he has been there his whole life. He is greeted by
name each day by every employee we pass. All of his sensory issues with strangers, crowds, and noise have faded away, and left
us with a happy, silly, and most importantly, comfortable child. The gains he has made in his 9 months at NEEC are priceless to
us. His therapists are amazing, patient, and make him work for every achievement. His teachers are flexible and know just how to put a mom’s mind at ease. My Finnigan
lights up every day when he walks into school. It is a place where he is challenged, loved, and able to thrive.
Finnigan has taught us so many lessons about life and love, and I know he will teach us so much more. This was not the direct route we thought we were going to travel, but
sometimes the scenic route is much better, especially when Finn is in the driver’s seat.

alumni spotlight

CHASE BARTLETT

Our daughter Chase was born with Down syndrome and a serious heart defect in 1998. Shortly after she was born, friends of
ours who also have a child with Down syndrome told us about NEEC (then Lighthouse Preschool). She attended Northland
Early Education Center from 8 weeks old until she graduated to kindergarten, with a short hiatus for heart surgery when she was
4 months old. We watched Chase thrive in the early intervention program provided by the school. She learned not only from
her teachers and therapists, but also from her friends in the classroom, reaching developmental milestones well before she was
expected to do so. As new parents of a child with special needs, the school provided the resources and support we desperately
needed. I honestly don’t know what we would have done without the school.
My husband (Thad) and I became very involved with NEEC as parents, advocates and volunteers. Although the school was
struggling during those times, we truly believed in the school’s mission and we knew that it was the best place for our daughter
and for all children to learn and develop. In an attempt to help the school, my husband joined the Board of Directors. In 2002,
when the Executive Director position became available, Thad stepped down from the Board and I applied for the position.

At the time the school had a strong Program Director with vast experience in Early Education and Special Education. They
needed someone with Business Management experience and a passion for the program. I believed that the school could be
successful. I wanted to be a part of that success and reach other families and children who may have been in the same position as
my family was years ago. I was hired in July 2002.
Almost 15 years later, I remain with NEEC because I still have that same passion for our program and mission. I see the impact we
have on children (and their families) daily. A successful beginning in life ensures that all children, whether typically developing or
with special needs transition into their least restrictive environment prepared with a foundation for future learning success.
Chase is now 19 years old and I know that she is the young lady she has become because of NEEC and the inclusive environment
that was provided to her. The teachers and therapists in her life believed in her and challenged her to learn and develop to her full
potential. We have been fortunate to have lived in a community who also believes in the importance of inclusion, Kearney, MO.
We cannot go anywhere without someone (who I may or may not know) stops us to say hello to Chase. She has made such an
impact on so many people in her nineteen years. Chase is graduating from Kearney High School this year and is looking forward
to working with animals and volunteering at her preschool almamater. In the future our hope for Chase is that she continues her
drive for independence and have a happy and productive life.

EXPANSION and growth
Northland Early Education Center has grown over the years and we have reached our
maximum occupancy. For many years, the Board and staff have dreamed of expanding
the facility. Four years ago, the NEEC waiting list exceeded 6 months and included
children with special needs. In the past, NEEC was able to leave positions open in the
classroom for children with special needs. We did so since this is our focus and children
with special needs have fewer opportunities than children who are typically developing.
When the need became so great that children with special needs were not able to
immediately enroll, the Board and staff began turning the dream of expansion into a plan.
We are now in the final stages of a capital campaign to expand the enrollment by 55%.
Generous funding from many area foundations (including the Hall Family Foundation,
The Mabee Foundation, William T. Kemper Foundation, Victor E. Speas Foundation,
Durwood Foundation, Arvin Gottleib Foundation, The H&R Block Foundation,
Oppenstein Brothers Foundation, Royals Charities, Curry Family Foundation, R.A. Long
Foundation, Sunderland Foundation and several individuals (including Ken and Roswitha
Schaffer, June Beaver, Shirley Pryor, Jeannette Prenger as well as additional friends &
families of NEEC) have allowed NEEC to reach 95% of the $2.7 construction goal in
our campaign. With only $140,000 left to generate for the construction goal, NEEC is
anticipating a ground breaking ceremony as early as June 2017.
This has been our first capital campaign and it has proven to be quite a learning experience. The generosity of many individuals and foundations in the
community continues to amaze me. The support for early education is considerable, but during this process I have found that the knowledge of the
importance of early education and inclusion is lacking in the community. A large portion of the capital campaign has been spreading that knowledge.
The first five years of life for all children is the most important in their development, especially for those children with special needs. Learning and
developing in a fully inclusive classroom environment gives the children with special needs the ability to watch and imitate their peers. They are
learning from their friends as well as their teachers and therapists and reaching milestones well ahead of schedule. The children with typical needs
are learning from their peers as well. They are gaining empathy and compassion for children who are different from themselves, while developing the
self-confidence they need to be successful in kindergarten and beyond. Studies have shown that for every dollar spent on early education/preschool
programs such as NEEC’s, there is a benefit to the community of $8.60 through savings in elementary and secondary education, further support,
employment and earnings later in life.
As a result of the campaign, NEEC has made many new contacts within the community. We look forward to continuing these relationships as well as
continuing to spread the knowledge of the importance of fully inclusive early education.

2016 supporters

As a 501(c)3 not for profit organization, NEEC must rely on the generosity of community
members, foundations and corporations for nearly 20 percent of its annual budget. Forty
percent of NEEC’s operating income is derived from parent paid tuition and the other 40
percent comes from fees for services through contracts it has with the Missouri First Steps
program, Clay County Developmental Disabilities Resource Board, Platte County Board
of Services and other local and state governmental entities. Each year NEEC strives to
diversify its funding pool and form relationships with new community members and donors.
Our goal is not necessarily to receive funding from every new person we meet; we simply
want to convey the message of how important quality, fully–inclusive early education and intervention services are for all young children.
The Board of Directors, children, families and staff of NEEC would like to thank the following corporations, foundations and individuals, as
well as the businesses and individuals who provided items or services for, and attended our annual Pioneer Run and 15th and Final Annual
Diamond K Ranch Party and Auction. We are grateful for their benevolent support in 2016. Thanks to the charitable spirit of our donors,
NEEC is able to further our vision of shaping the future of children through quality early education and therapeutic intervention while
teaching compassion for diversity.

FOUNDATIONS, CORPORATIONS, SERVICE GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS
$45,000 - $55,000
Stanley H. Durwood Foundation

$25,000 - $35,000
DDRB
Ken & Roswitha Schaffer
Oppenstein Brothers Foundation
Royals Charities
$14,999 - $10,000
Irven E. and Nevada P. Linscomb Foundation
$9,999 - $5,000
Nordstrom, Inc
PNC Foundation
R.A. Long Foundation
Royals Alumni Association
Shannon & Brian Crim
Turn Key Realty empowered by Paradigm Direct
$4,999 - $1,000
Alex & Gabe Donor Advisory Fund
ARC of Platte & Clay Counties
Capitol Federal
Charity HamBINGO Mary’s!
Christopher’s Lawn & Landscape
Dave & Chris Crockett
Dobbe & Mary Alice Dobberstine
ERISE IP, P.A.
Harry Arnote Charitable Foundation
Henry Wurst Family Foundation
Insco Industries, Inc.
Jason & Amy Croghan
Jeanette Prenger
Jeff & Michelle Marriott
Joel & Brenda Pelofsky
Kelly Law Office P.C.
Kohl’s
Lori Klonowski
Marilyn Barth
Mark & Lorry Kelly
Paradigm Direct
Paula & Terry Palmer
Pediatric Care North
Pelofsky & Associates, Inc.
Sertoma Club of Liberty
Shelly & Tom Gifford
Steve & Kim Thorne
Thad & Jill Bartlett
United Way
$999 - $500
Ben & Natasha Lehman
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kansas City
Bob & Jodi Capps
Chip & Lacey Glennon
David & Mary Sallee
Denise Wheeler & Mark Anderson
Electronic Technology Inc.
Employer Advantage
Heath & Lindsay Roberts
Janet Kenny
Jason Kepler
Jeni Schrimsher
Kanning Orthodontics
Lou Rockford’s Catering
Mike & Stephanie Pirotte
Mosaic Life Care
Paula & Terry Palmer
Roy Kohrs
Unlimited Fun Rentals
Wells Bank
$499 - $100
B.J. Jones
BankLiberty
Ben & Natasha Lehman
Ben Schmitt
Bruce & Lorna Murphy
Chris Hawkins Personal Training
Cindy & Glenn Humbird
Dale & Debra Herrick
David & Emily Seifers
Deloitte, Inc.
Denys & Jill Ashby
Dorie Flexer
DST, Inc.
Eric & Lisa Grampp
Everly Goesh
Family Conservancy
Fred Embry
Gary & Linda Clevenger
Hague Quality Water of Kansas City
Ifft & Co.
Jamie & Tyler McSparin
Janice Wilson
Jason & Amy Croghan
Jeff & Lisa Hurley
Joey & Melissa White

John & Beth O’Bryan
Jonathan & Alise Babcock
Joyce Schrimsher
Julie Durrant & Kevin Hutchinson
KC North Spine & Joint Center
Kearney Trust Company
Kelly Family
Ken Lyons
Layton & Katherine Eitel
Lisa Fossland
Lori Pack
Mac’s Screenprinting & Sports Apparel
Mary Shurtz
Matt & Chelsea Fisher
Missouri Farm Bureau Insurance
Nate & Andrea McKown
O’BryanNet
Paula & Don Morrow
Penny & Sid Stewart
Mike & Stephanie Pirotte
Platte-Clay Electric Cooperative, Inc.
Power Group Companies
Pur-O-Zone
Robert Girard
Sheri Crist
Snake Saturday Charity Steak-Off
Soroptomist Club of Liberty
The Running Well Store
Faubion United Methodist Church
Wells Fargo
$99 – Under
Anita & Tom Kressel
Anita Siler
Ashleigh Sloan
Betty Clevenger
Brea Connett
Breanna Nay
Brian Kearney
Commerce Bank IT Department
Denise Lehman
Doug & Kathy Moore
Frank & Joanne Mehmert
Gary Willis
Jason Robertston
Jenelle Garber
Jennifer Wilson
Kelly & Jenny Brandt
Kendall Craven
Kent & Kathy Froman
Lauren Smith
Lindsay Holland
Marc & Anita Siler
Thomas & Anita Mayfeild
Nolan Duffs
Patrick & Suzanne McCoy
Shanaz Qaradaghi
Terrence Brown

In-Kind Contributions
(KRM, Inc) 54th Street Grill & Bar
24 Hour Fitness
801 Chophouse
9Round Fitness & Kickboxing in Liberty
Abuelo’s
Alamo Drafthouse Cinema
Al’s Bar & Grill
AMC Theatres
Andy Williams Moon River Theatre
Antioch Printing
ATA Kearney Family Marital Arts
BP Creative Group
Baldknobbers Jamboree Music Show
Barham Cattle Company & Family Farm
Barry Pointe Family Care
Bea’s Design
Belvoir Winery
Branson’s IMAX Entertainment Complex
Brant’s Clothing
Breakout
Brent Webb
BRGR Kitchen + Bar
Bristol Seafood Grill
Bruce & Lorna Murphy
Buffalo Wild Wings
Carolyn’s Country Cousin’s Pumpkin Patch and
Market
Casey’s General Store
Chappell’s Restaurant & Sports Museum
Christian Brothers Automotive
Christopher’s Lawn & Landscape
Chuck E. Cheese’s
Classy Chocolate
Clay Cooper Theatre
Club 7 Fitness in Kearney
Clue Pursuit
Complete Nutrition in Zona Rosa
Cool Crest Family Fun Center
Cooper’s Hawk Winery & Restaurant

Cosentino’s Price Chopper - Liberty
Costco
Coterie Theatre
Country Club Plaza
Crowley Furniture
Crown Center
Crowne Plaza Kansas City Downtown Hotel
Cruise Holidays and Comfort Tours & Travel
CW Boutique
Deloitte, Inc.
Dentistry for Children
Discovery Center of Springfield
Downstream Casino Resport
Dr. Dohrmann Chiropractic & Acupuncture
Dr. Robert G. Marx
DST Systems, Inc.
Emerald City Gym
Eric & Lisa Grampp
Eureka Springs’ Landmark Hotels
Factory Direct
Famous Dave’s BBQ
FAST Tech Training Solutions
First Missouri Bank
Fish Market
Flying Saucer Draught Emporium
Foundation Fitness in Briarcliff
Frank James Saloon
Fun-Run
Gauthier Chiropractic
Ginger Sue’s
Glow Imagery
GO Project
Gram & Dun on the Plaza
Grand Country Music Hall
Gymboree Play & Music of Zona Rosa
Hair Lines
Helzberg Diamonds
Hilton Omaha
Hilton President Kansas City Hotel
Historic Owens Theatre
Hooter’s
Hotel Grand Victorian
Hotel Phillips
Houlihans
Houndstooth Store
Houston’s Computer
Hughes Brothers Theatre
Hyatt Regency
Improv KC
InBliss Yoga
Insco Industries, Inc.
InterContinental Kansas City at the Plaza
Jane & Mark VonElling
Jeff & Michelle Marriott
Jill Ashby
K Guard Gutters
Kanning Orthodontics
Kansas City Chiefs Football Club
Kansas City Gymnastic School
Kansas City Marriott Downtown
Kansas City Repertory Theatre
Kansas City Royals
Kansas City Surgical Arts
Kansas City Theater League
Kansas City Transportation Group (KC Gangster Tour)
Kansas City Zoo
Keen Wealth Advisors
Kid’s Playground
Kona Grill
Kwik Kar Lube & Tune
LaTienda Chiquita
Long Veternary
Lou Rockford Catering
Luigi’s Italian Restaurant
Mark & Jane VonElling
Mark & Lorry Kelly
Maysy’s Nail & Spa
McKeever’s Price Chopper
Meierotto’s Midwest Jewelry
Men’s Wearhouse
Michelle Clarck
Minsky’s Pizza
Missouri Sports Hall of Fame
Morning Day Café
Motley Cakes
Moyes Eye Center
Musical Theater Heritage
National WWI Museum
NEEC Board of Directors
NEEC’s Blue Room Staff & Families
NEEC’s Brown Room Staff & Families
NEEC’s Green Room Staff & Families
NEEC’s Orange Room Staff & Families
NEEC’s Pink Room Staff & Families
NEEC’s Purple Room Staff & Families
NEEC’s Red Room Staff & Families
NEEC’s Yellow Room Staff & Families
NEEC’s Gold Room Staff & Families
Nick and Jake’s

Nickel & Suede
Nigro Law Firm, Elizabeth Hurley, Attorney at Law
Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo
Onelife Fitness Center
Panera Bread
Paradigm Direct
Paradise Park
Parkville Mini Golf
Parkville Nutrition
Payton’s Closet
Pete & Macs
Pickled Curiosities Photography
Posh KC Blow Dry Bar
Powell Gardens
Power Play
Premium Waters, Inc.
Presleys’ Country Jubilee
Price Chopper
Premium Waters, Inc.
Pro Athlete, Inc. Chef, Nathan DeCaro
QuikTrip
Rancho Grande Cantina
Randy Reed Buick GMC
Red X
Ride the Ducks
Rio Salon & Spa
Robert Thompson
Rock-n-Run Brewery
Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory
ROKC
Room 39
Salon 152
Salon Capello
Salt & Light Photography / Videography
Sam’s Club
Schlitterbahn Waterparks
Screenland Theatres
Serenity on the Square
Shape Fitness Center - Saint Luke’s Hospital North
Shoal Creek Dental Care
Shoal Creek Golf Club
Shutterfly Package
Silver Dollar City
Six Flags
Skin Tech Day Spa
Smokehouse BBQ
Smoothie King
Sorella’s Deli
Southwest Airlines
Springs Aquatic Center
Stanford & Sons Comedy Club & Restaurant
Starbucks
Steve & Kim Thorne
Stone Canyon Pizza
Studio 29 Salon & Spa
Swagat Fine Indian Cuisine
Sweet Treats by Shannon
Target
Texas Roadhouse
Thad & Jill Bartlett
The Bell
The BrickKicker Home Inspection Services
The Ceramic Café
The Cheesecake Factory
The Coterie Theatre
The Eye Center of Parkville
The Farmhouse
The Fish Market
The GO Exchange
The Legends
The McCoys Public House
The Midland by AMC
The National Golf Club
The Oliver on the Plaza
The Track Family Fun Parks
The Westin Crown Center
The Westside Local
The Yogurt Shoppe
Tiffany Greens Golf Club
Tivol Jewelers
Topgolf
Trapp Fragrances
Turn Key Realty
Union Station
Unlimited Fun Rentals
Veterinary Center of Liberty
Walt Disney World
Weston Brewing Co./O’Malley’s Pub
Whiteside Jewelry
Wicklund CarStar
William Jewell
Wines by Jennifer
Yard House
ZIP KC
Zoës Kitchen
Zona Rosa

WATCH
as we

grow!

VISIT OUR WEBSITE WITH UPDATED EVENTS
AND EASY ACCESS TO DONATE:

WWW.NEECKIDS.ORG

